


TRANSLUCID

LUCID PIANOS

The uniquely
Lucid Design Grand Piano collection

www.lucidpianos.com

Lucid Pianos embodies Haute Couture Design in transparent Grand Piano manufacturing, the assertive taste for refined luxury and contemporary elegance 
escorting the unsurpassed Blüthner´s Golden Tone. Each and every Lucid Piano is manufactured individually by the Blüthner Pianoforte Fabrik in Leipzig, 
Germany. Exceptional customization possibilities will make this exquisite instrument fit in any mega yacht, residence or hotel. A sure investment for being a 

Blüthner manufactured instrument and a unique experience while sharing extraordinary times with the people you care about.  

Our passion and uncompromising excellence will unquestionably exceed your expectations.

IDYLLIC

XTRAVAGANZA

ELEGANCE

PANORAMIC



IRMLER HAESSLER
Translucid Grand Piano Translucid Grand Piano

Modern technology, choice materials, a touch of magic transparency, supervised manufacturing and final quality inspection by 
German Master craftsmen guarantees a lasting experience of unrivalled musical excitement.
IRMLER Grand Piano is a Blüthner trademark and Blüthner guaranteed.

Translucidpiano – selection, is proud to offer this other distinctive voice in a Haessler pianoforte, designed and manufactured by 
Blüthner. An advantageous value for the money, paired with a long-standing experience in traditional German piano craftsman-
ship guarantees the consistency of our quality and an enjoyment for generations to come. 

Translucid Jungle Life collection



LUCID Elegance
The Glamorous side of elegance. 
An iconic grade grand piano that can be customized with the 
most exclusive selection of high gloss polyester colors or veneer 
finishes in a semi-transparent version with a matching frame 
and soundboard color.



LUCID LUCID

LUCID LUCID

Elegance Panoramic Elegance Digital

Elegance Extreme Elegance Upright

Capture your favorite images in the body of this customizable instrument. A semi-transparent version where the inner 
rim is decorated with different variations of panoramic images with matching frame and soundboard.

As the highlight of the Blüthner digital piano series, the e-Klavier – Digital Grand boasts an elegant Grand Piano case 
fully customizable with a built-in acoustic soundboard, as well as an impressive high-end speaker system, Bluetooth 
connectivity and the most advanced operating concept.

A shrink wrapped fantasy will decorate your most sophisticated leisure space. Lucid Elegance semi transparent Upright piano will let you understand the functioning of every component hidden 
inside your piano and will make you enjoy the marvels of this beautiful Blüthner manufactured Pianoforte.



About
tailored excellence for the world

Why the Lucid Pianos- Blüthner Pianoforte compromise?

www.lucidpianos.com

Skilled craftsmanship, in unison with premium quality components that embrace 
the tonal philosophy of Blüthner, combined with the futuristic language of de-
sign, have produced the extraordinary in Piano Manufacturing Excellence:

Lucid Pianos designs extraordinary products with a strong identity, but which can be                     
personalized at the same time because, the diversity of humanity is the measure of everything.
 
Lucid Pianos has a particular design far from the conventional and without the limitations of 
the perfectly matched environment; a contemporary style, timeless and eclectic with which 
we evolve. 

The premise of Lucid Pianos is to design products which bring value and allow us to create 
unique spaces with personality.

Lucid Pianos contributes to the creation of intelligent homes, open and friendly settings         
without constraint. Public spaces should be pleasant places within which we all feel at home.

An exquisite piece of tradition that has heavily influenced every style of music since its                      
invention. Blüthner Pianoforte has been and still is the choice of the Pianoforte composers 
and performers.

A recession-proof investment which you can expect to rise in price being a pedigree                              
Pianoforte. Source of pride of a family heritage, Blüthner Pianoforte is the only piano offered 
by the German Government as being a national treasure.

An exclusive fully hand manufactured instrument by Blüthner Pianoforte

A unique piece of furniture, that can be customized to blend perfectly into your residence, 
yacht or hotel.

A Lucid Piano is a perfect addition to any sophisticated home. It combines the beauty of modern 
acrylic design with the excellence in performance that is expected from an instrument manufac-
tured by Blüthner.
The craftsmanship of a Blüthner piano is unparalleled. The use of the Blüthner-patented Aliquot 
stringing method enhances the quality of our instruments by providing more depth to each note 
and creating a fuller sound. It is this stringing method that led the famous composer Tchaikovsky 
to exclaim: “Blüthner is the perfection of sound.”
Your Lucid Piano has the same performance characteristics as a standard Blüthner Piano. The 
use of acrylic, rather than wood provides stability against humidity and brings the design into 
the 21st century.
Our unique designs coupled with Blüthner’s attention to detail, allows us to craft exceptional 
instruments that carry the name of a brand that has perfected the piano production process 
during its more than160 years of existence.
The exceptional sound of the Lucid Piano coupled with the newly aesthetically pleasing designs 
will bring much joy to your room, as a magnificent sounding instrument and a beautiful conver-
sation piece.
Blüthner belongs to the prestigious Bund Deutscher Klavierbauer E.V. association. Blüthner’s 
membership to this association guarantees you production quality and product authenticity.
Each Lucid Grand Piano is handcrafted to your personalized specifications, no matter how ex-
quisite and demanding your requests. Here you will find just some of the possibilities. You are 
invited to create your own masterpiece with a wide selection of elegant and modern elements. 
Once you have decided which model and size is right for you, Lucid Piano´s management will 
communicate with you to insure that all your requirements are met.

Lucid Pianos 
is not just 

a Grand Piano

Lucid Pianos 
is sharing an 
experience



LUCID

LUCID

iDyllic Excellence

iDyllic Upright

Our fully transparent grand piano which 
appears to be floating, is the culmination 
of over 160 years of piano manufacturing 
and innovation by the Blüthner Piano-
forte Fabrik. Up to now those claiming to 
have produced a fully transparent Grand 
piano still substituted bulky wooden sup-
port beams for acrylic beams while using 
countless unsightly bolts. 
The Blüthner Pianoforte Factory reengi-
neered and redefined the process as 
to how truly create a fully transparent 
Grand piano without bulky acrylic sup-
port beams and countless bolts. This 
instrument’s translucency gives it the 
look of a fragile glass sculpture, while the 
durable acrylic design ensures that it will 
continue to look pristine.



LUCID PH Grand A design still belonging to the future. An imagination of a Danish Icon that brings style and beauty in 
any surrounding. Blüthner Quality manufacturing as in all of our Lucid Selection Design.



LUCID i – Xtravaganza

LUCID Hive xTravaganza An iconic grade Grand Piano fully customizable and manufactured by Blüthner Pianoforte Fabrik in Leipzig Germany. An exciting effort that drives our imagination to a futuristic 
design and bustles our creative energies. For sure an assertive taste for refined luxury and futuristic elegance, escorting the unsurpassed Blüthner´s Golden Tone.



LUCID EXO Lucid Exo, the quintessence of futuristic design and craftsmanship, featuring MONAD Studio´s signature 3D forms escorted by Blüthner´s Golden Tone.

The radical three-dimensionally of the EXO creates a sense of futuristic opulence highlighted by the seamless, fluid elegance of the sculptural exoskeleton that frames the Grand 
Piano´s instrumental core. Its radical new forms invoke a sense of arresting elegance, blending cutting-edge 3D technology with Blüthner Pianoforte Fabrik sonic expertise.



HAESSLER models: upright + grands IRMLER models:
Models available: Models available:
UPRIGHT H124: 1,24 (=4´1)
Studio Grand 1,75 (= 5´8)
Professional Grand1,86 (=6´1)
Music Room Grand 2,10(= 6´9)

 Matching Acrylic Design Bench of your choice is included
Players System+Full library can be factory installed upon request

LED Illumination can be factory installed upon request
Removable TRIPOD Sea Fastening available upon request

Petite: 1,48 (=4´10)
Baby Grand 1,60 (= 5´3)
Professional Grand1,88 (=6´2)
Music Room Grand 2,10(= 6´9)

www.lucidpianos.com


